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Lutheran Church of the Ascension—Savannah, Georgia
We are very proud to inform you of our work at
the historic Lutheran Church of the Ascension in
Savannah, Georgia. This pipe organ was built in
1983 by the Casavant organ company and
contained some 50 ranks of pipes over three
manuals. In 2003, the church entered into
contract with a firm from Charleston, South
Carolina to extensively rebuild the organ with a
new console and many digital stops.
Unfortunately, the contracted firm has been
unable to complete this project. Upon our
inspection, we found many chests left in a nonfunctional state, with pipes strewn about.
We were honored to have been selected by the
church to begin to return this pipe organ to its
previous condition.

During our recent work we reinstalled all of the façade components and pipes to both prevent further damage to these pipes
and to return the visual beauty of the pipe organ to the sanctuary.
We are delighted to work with this church to help them find an appropriate route for returning this pipe organ to its original
condition.

Welcome new clients!
It was a pleasure during this last Christmas season to welcome new churches and musicians to the Coulter-Organbuilder
family. These organs and their congregations will now enjoy the same high level of service that currently enjoyed by
nearly 50 organs and institutions throughout the Southeastern United States!
We look forward to working with these musicians and their fine pipe organs to help ensure the highest level of music
for their congregations.
Saint Mark’s Episcopal Church - LaGrange, Georgia
Bill Elliot - Organist/Choirmaster
Saint James Episcopal Church - Macon, Georgia
Jane Roberts - Organist/Choirmaster
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer - Macon, Georgia
Samuel Miller - Minister of Music / Parks Greene - Organist

Call us today to join this growing list!!

Robert I. Coulter—Organbuilder
Providing the highest quality pipe organ services to the Southeastern United States since 2003.
2233 Faulkner Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30324

(404)931-3103
http://coulterorgans.com
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Converse College - Spartanburg, South Carolina
In the fall of 2008, we were pleased to have
been contracted by Converse College to
return the larger of the Holtkamp organs to
functioning status. The instrument is a
wonderful teaching and practice instrument
with electric action and is seven ranks over
two manuals.

Upon our first inspection, we found this
instrument to be in overall fine condition.
There were a number of failed pneumatics
that related to the control of the stops. We
were able to recover some of these
pneumatics during our most recent service
visit to the college and will complete a
playing restoration of this instrument in early
2009.

Visit our Website:
Coulterorgans.com

With a rapidly growing organ program, we
are honored to be able to assist the college in
the care of the four fine pipe organs on their
campus.

